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# Project Plan: 21st Century Curriculum

## Pre-uni
- Wyndham College (high school years 11/12)

## Transition to uni
- Library Cluster teams
- Western Sydney University Unit Coordinators and DAPs

## In-curriculum Intro 1st year Scaffolded through degree
- WSU The College
- WSU The Academy

## Post-uni/workplace
- Industry partners

---

**Future of Work**
- Critical thinking
- Problem solving
- Creativity & Innovation
Literacy Skills Support
– It’s What We Do

Library Pod: Upskilled Thinking for a Supercharged Future
Partnership Pedagogy

• Students
• Higher Education (academics, librarians, academic literacy team, learning & digital specialists)
• Community (High school educators, industry, Launch Pad)
• Curriculum Makerspaces
External Partners

• The Darcy Street Project Case Study

• New lens for how we teach key skills to diverse students

Pictures courtesy Darcy Street Project
Internal Partners

- Digital Futures Team
- Edtech support
- Librarians
- Academic Literacy team
Developing literacies of the future through partnerships

Highlights and Lessons Learnt

• Partnerships
• Librarians as educators
• Librarians as connectors